**Who’s Eligible for Cal Rentals**

**Student Services**

*All currently registered and all newly admitted UC Berkeley students*
- Students enrolled in the UC Extension Fall Program for Freshmen
- Concurrent Enrollment students
- EAP students
- Students enrolled in the UC Extension International Diploma program, Certificate course, Professional Sequence or Teaching Credentials course
- UCSF students
- Hastings Law School students
- Mathematical Sciences Research Institute students
- Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory students
- Students enrolled in the following Schools of Religion: Graduate Theological Union (GTU), Pacific School of Religion (PSR), Starr King, St. Alberts

Sufficient proof of status may be required prior to initiation of services.

**Faculty & Staff Services**

*All UC Berkeley career employees*
- Prospective faculty members at the invitation of campus departments
- Sabbatical and other academic visitors to teach or conduct research
- Post-doctoral and visiting scholars on official status with the University
- Lawrence Berkeley and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory employees
- Members of the California Alumni Association
- UC Davis, UC San Francisco, and UC Santa Cruz employees
- Hastings College faculty and staff
- Emeriti UC Berkeley faculty and staff
- Short-term academic visitors (non-summer)
- Summer visiting faculty and other professionals

Sufficient proof of status may be required prior to initiation of services.